"EMSyst - 6" LTD
Calibration laboratory "EMSyst"

Management and laboratory address:
1784 Sofia, 133 "Tsarigradsko shosse" blvd. (7th km), BIC IZOT
UIC: 121 599 480

Scope of accreditation:
To perform calibration of:
Standard electricity meters: electromechanical and electronic, single-phase and three-phase, for active energy. Standard electricity meters: electronic, single-phase and three-phase, for reactive energy. Fixtures using a standard electronic electricity meter, for electricity meter verification: single phase and three phase, for active and reactive energy.
Flow meters and portable flow-meter stations and flow-meters calibrated with water as an operating fluid.

ACCREDITED ACCORDING TO БДС EN ISO/IEC 17025:2006
Order № A 377/29.07.2016 is an integral part of Certificate of Accreditation, 3 pages totally.

Date of initial accreditation: 21.01.2008
Date of re-accreditation: 29.07.2016

Executive director:
Eng. Irena Borislavova